
A Plucky. hherlff.

On Friday last, Sheriff fleffelfinglV of Rerrer
county, proceeded to 13-inimore with'i-Uiteghisition
-from GJvernor 11.gler, tnt 'Sloane. the .pvizu tfibter.
who bed prevtousl) been arree•ed
They traveled on itl.l cars When i jfiey 110111111
at Haver Dc Grace, the priainieriSliejloebbizotb,
ell. The Sheriff complied mill hisregnesi,:ait ihe
oars were going at a very rapid rare. When about

mites_ibis aitle.4llClies-er,a gesiltetytau
undoubtedly an accomplice--ent the bell rope that
Illti.thrrtogls thecats '.itepped to the door and threw
if"ripe*. Stoma eliitlettly knew the move-
ment, for he sprang-+e the door the instant it was
opened. The Sheriff -prang alter him, but a man
sitting by the door had needy closed it betore he
could reach it.

He, however, was on the pholorm in an _instant,
but only to see His Prisoner spring from the car.,
while they were ronning at the rate of !trim twee-

tpfive:to thirty miles an hour Ile saw biai stake
the groom) and roll upon it like a ball. In on
scant the interpid Shetili folina ed, ntr k eig tynti his
face, and curt rig his lip. Ile aro•re and Iry d Mai
ltis upper lip wire the curly wound in consequence.
Hisprisoner had enthered Wiesen up rind started
Jos arun ; evidently cripple.' by his fell. The Sher •
iff followed and gained nth Iris culprit, calling opal

upon him to surrender, who seeiii2 he was gam to
'overtaken, tnrued squared himsell for a fight The
Sheriff drew trip revolver and attempted to fire, but
fortunately for the prisoner it mf eed. He wasabout

to try sinorher, when the pugilist sr/pandered arid
-begged for qiirioer

• The Sheriff held the the pistol to his breast and
told him to hold out his hands for the irons which
he submissively did. Afar securing him tire Sher-
iffizet liiiiprisoner before him and started inwards
the on font. Al the next stopping place, the
conductor, who had remained ignorant of what had
happened, was informed set the circumstairresOmil
Was peirsnarled to run baeki: expecting to find the
Sheriff and prisoner both dead, or badly injured.—
Instead of ibis, they were friend on the ra il, the
victor Marching his prisoner before him. They
were:taken on board and brought to West Chester

•

Tue &anew./ Wsa —Mr. F F. Hem, Cf
Nichols, writing from Berlin, under date. of Jan.
11th, alludes in the follurning terms to the pending

European War.
Weare I think on the eve of a general war.—

France and England cannot well avoid declaring
star against Rao* unless she evacuates the Dan-
ubian Provinces, and this she will not do. Shottild
WI happen, Austria will aide Russia. She cannot
avoid it. She stands under many obligations to
Russia already, besides this will aflord an other
opportunity. for the Poles, the. Hiregari ins and I tali-
us to release themselves emu Austrian Rule,
which muAt force her to engage in the struggle.

The young Kasir's affianced is cousin to the
present King of Bavaria and his mother is sister to

the Father of the King of Bavaria, and the Queen
of Prussia A piste. of the King of Prussia is the
present Empress of Russia. Prussia from tied, ol
relationship will join with Russia. Besides, she
received part of the mangled remains of poor Po-
land and a revolt there forces into an alliance withfee
two otherirobbers,Austria, andßussia. Bat aiia will
follow in her wake. Saxony has for its Queen an.
other eistey of the Queen of Prussia, and the Mother
of herKaiser. in the Austrian Emperor, beside: the
heir to her throne is affianced to the sister of the
Kaisir's bride elect. Saxony will march in the
same band of raggamuffius. The King of Belgium
has since I've been in Europe, married his heir

apparent to the Are)! Duchess of Austria. sister to
the Kaisir. So he will favor the despots, but will
dare do nothing, being so near France. Prussia will,
we have little doubt retain possession of the prov-
inces."

HUTT Vs:nowt AGAINFT THE N. Y. S E It Com-
PANS.—At the Chernung Circuit last week at which
Hon. Judge Mason presided. the cease of William
Ran m, yr. the New York St Erie 11. R. Co., was
tried:

It appears that Ransom wag a young man of vig-
orous constitution and in mod rate encumsiancee,
that on the 4.h ol July lasi, he was injured on the
N. Y. & E. R IL, by a train nut of its time running
into the train in which lie was a passenger, and
that such injuries will 111 all probability affect him
during life.

His honor the Judge says the F.lmira Republican
charged the Jury t• very imp/Mu:lly aid requested
than not to assess vindic' tire daniages" and fully laid
down the lawwhich governs such cases and after
the charge the Jur-y retired and at.erwatcla returned
a verdict in favor of Plaintiff fur Fourteen Thousand
deflate damage; which says the Pattie paper, we
regard as a proper assessment, and gives general
satisfaction though some regard the damages too
high.—Biaghintlon Dcinotrat.

ARREAT nv TUE MARTHA WA:MING-MN Cos:spins-
Toas.—The conspirators of the steainboat Martha
Washington, including Kissane, Cummings, Cole
and Chapin, have been at the Cincinnati on a requi-
sition from the Governor of Alkalises, and were
yesterday_heavi!y untied and taken down theriver
They are to be tried near the spot where the boat
was battled, probly at Helena, Columba, or Napo.
leon. A deapatcn from Cincinnati says that the
arrest caused the greatest excitement. Kiesitne-and
others, who had been snapping at the Walnut Street
House, attacked Robert Shaw, who was a witness
against them during the late trial, and beat him
-very seierely, in the bar room of the hotel. Cap.
Cummings' wile seized Burton in the street and
threatened his life. Burton drew a pistol upon her,
and for this she had him arrested. The warrant
under which the parties were arrestedcharged theth
with murder and arson

EXPLODING Tiff.. CHARGCS —The remarks ofLord
John Russel on the alleged unconstitntional inter-
ference of Prince Albert in political matters, with
which he had no business, was considered as hav-
ing ioccesstully refuted these accusations. He ana-
lyzed the variouscharges of unconstitutional inter-
ference on the part of the Prince, either at the Horse
Guards, or with Ministers ihemselves,byiliwarting
their advice; and I tstly give art emphatic denial to
the assertion of his having kept up a correspondence
with English Ambassadors abroad. He succeeded
in eliciting the sympathies of his hearers, lor the
Prince Consort as an extremely ill used person;
and was loudly eheered by all parties at the con-
clusion of his speech: The London Advertiser,
however, looks upon the refutation as affording
indirect testimony of their truth.

How. TO INCREAIE Taanc —The WoonsocketPatriot, in a well written article under the above
caption, has the following among other eseelent
remarks:

"Advertising, when followed systernatidally and
liberally, has never laded to bring a rich reward. A
single sale secured by an advertisement, has oiler,
paid for a whole years advertising; and all who
hate advertised judicionsly, have realized profit•
many times beyond the outlay, and sales and se
ailed patrons they would not cvlierwise have had
In the language of a successful merchant who has
tried it, "Them is no better investment for those
who are in business, and-wish to extend it than the
money invested in advertising:"

Aims awn Kicrise —A small Lana turtle was
recently found nn the farm of Timothy Bartholomew

Nortfore, L 1;lond, bearing the marks, •t

Jely 14,'1808,T. B. B. 2.1 " These marks were
made upon the animal more than 55 years since
by Timothy 13. Bartholomew 2d, the lather of the
present owner ofthe farm; and the turtle retains an
apperiance of vigor and activity thit may, for all
we discover, enable •it to live and move yet an
hundred years•

DWII OF GEM. ARMsTIIO3O.We learn with
nem that Gen. 11.1bart Armstrong, editor of the
perify Mien, died at Wathitizoo on Mori'lay eve.
Tog at 7 o'clock of etane.:tion of the braid His'agia
*as 61. He leaves four daughters, three eons.

'feVabforto aeparter.
E. 0. GOODRICH; EDFT43II.-

Towanda, ,Saturdabilareli 4 1854.
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Canary Treasurer.- •

Priccsrrow Formes, Esq., elected Treasurer in
Octoberlast, 'On the Ifl'h oft. received from. J. M
l'Ecx former Deputy Treasurer, the entire amount
of funds, &c., appertaining to the office. Mr. F
has the repot:Atka. ofbeing an upright bu dues% man,
aqd we have no doubt will satisfactotily manage
the County fir antes.

Mr Pear, who retires from the Treasury, has
had the charge of the County monetary affairs for
eight years. When he first came into the office,
the scarcity of money hart embarrassed the coffee.
tors in making collections, the Treasury was bank.
rapt, and County orders at a heavy discount By
his energy( he soon raised the credit of the Coun-
ty, until every order was promptly paid, and Mira/.
the County has met some very heavy and extraor-
dinary expenditures, neterthefess, her credit has
never for a moment been doubted. Delinquent
collectors have been required to liquidate, and a
new system of promptness introduced.

Under the most discouraging c:teurnsiances, Mr.
Pcar has undertaken to be the first to pay into the
State Treasury, the quota of State tax, and for years
has succeeded, as the report of the State Treasurer
will show, giving usa prond reputation abroad, and
saving for the tax payers an abatement amounting
to more than the sum paid him for collecting the
State taxes.

The Auditors nt the County,it their late meeting.
voluntarily furniblied Mr. P►:cr the following ear-
hficate:—

The undersigned Auditors for theCounty ofBrad-
ford, having recently completed their official duties
for the past year, cheerfully bear testimony to the
fidelity and skill displayed in the management of
the County and State funds by our late Deputy Trea-
surer, JA3I ES M. P 11XX •

His perseverance in collecting and paying over
the State tax, has been of creat practical advaninge
to nor tax•payera By so doing he has not only as
sinted in keeping op the credit of the State and
County. but also in saving to the people of the
Counts enough to pay his own per centage.

E C. WELLS,
Wm H PECK.
C. F. NICHOLS.

Towanda, Feb. 14, 1854

Ds \Tit OT Ges. Aasirvitosict—The death ol Gen
Robert Armstrong, so well known as the intimate
mend to whom Jackson bequeathed his war-sword
snd as the confidential adviser of President Polk, is
announced in the Waseington papers. General
Armstrong earned his military title by gallant ser-
vice in the Elorida war of 1835 lie had previous-
ly distinguished himself In the campaign of 1813
—'ls, and was wounded severely in the battle of
Talladga, against the Creek Indians. in 1829 he
was made postmaster, at .Nashville, by Gen. Jack•
son, and remained there until 1845, when he was
appointed Consul at Liverpool by President Polk
During the past y ear or two he was proprietor of
the Washington Union. His death occurred on
Thursday evening and was caused by congestion of
the brain. Gen. Armstrong was a native of Tenn.,
and about sixty five years of age at the time of his
decease... lie was liked by all parties for his genet-
ous, rowdy qualities.

FROM CONGRESS —The Nebraska bill occupies
the attention of the Senate, speeches having been
made by BleSitea. COOPER, PCTTIT and CAS., The
latter deprecates its introduction, would have pre-
(erred the billof last session, tint will now vote for
it in its present shape.

In the House, Mr. Gam made a speech'upon
the Ilomesteark bill, which we shall give our rea-
ders, at the earliest possible moment. It has been
universally commented upon, as one of the ablest
efforts of the session.

0;:r About a year since, a bustling little individ-
aid, calling himself H. M. Butte, and representing
himseli as an agent for the Democratic Review, paid
this place a visit, and pursuaded several our citi-
zens to subscribe for that periodical, paying in ad-
vance. Two or three numbers of the work made
their appearance thereafter, and then it stopped en-
tirely. What is the mater? Is the Democratic
Revieil defunct, or was Mr. BURR obtaining mo-
ney under false pretenses! If the former is the
case, we believe there will be no regret—but peo
ple have a disinclination to have their pockets pick-
ed by sharpers.

Foment News —A later arrival brings three
Jays later intelligence, which, however tines not
materially change the aspect of affairs. France and
•England are making active and estensive,prepera-
tionstlor.war, and the probabilities are that all Ea.
rope must become involved In the struggle.

Breadstuffs had declined still further, end were
still drooping.

Fnte..—We Warn from the Argus, that the Tee-
veni of Lewis Wheat, in Canton township, was to•
tally consumed by fire on Monday morning last.—
Mr. W's: loss is quite heavy. We have not learn.
ed whether there is any insurance on the propeny .

We also learn the extensive Gist Mill of Col
G. F. Mason, in Monroe, was discovered' to be on
fire in the roof on Wednesday morning last. It is
belieied to have caught from the friction of thema-
ehineu4 A,portion of the roof, and the machinery
in the upper story was destroyed, before the fire
was extinguished.

SAD CATASTROPIII4..4VIIitiID from the Elmira
Republican otMe25th insit., that whiter-I,SLN Dow,
only son'ot Wm. Dandi,ioraserly ofthe. Waverly
Hotel, was coupling' cars at the Depot, he was
caught-between the engine and cars, and so badly
injured that he died in about an hoar alter the ors.
entrance.

illradtbrd Cetauttgr ,Court. . . ~, _

Anonee wary 13,Court c ea
.•-•„

to o' k Itl.- , uring the day. d e ,1mid firer an ion various J m
;taa•erf,444l'n VP'(n Cilia. 'ln the a ociol gip
sarnoy4ls,,castr . • ‘ " ,7;:-..-: t f.'.4k"

Coin. vs Bement, was taken op. This being a

case of Arson. Elwell and Maclarlanefor Corn.,
and-IVA thfetirM 'imit•PeePfillmtolL4ol4)444:-•"• •
beating was continued until Thursday afternoon,
when the Jury retired 'slider the ishargeroftlieCtrue
February 17h, the. Jury was. discharged as they

could not Agreempen i 4frrlici.: .„ 0 , , , ,i' '•t .f- • ~, is: II l' ' ,
The billowing,- tavern licenki were 'granted on

•Montlay,die-1adv:,..,,,,-_,,,-....... . - _ .1 • -•-. -

William Gibson, Ulster.,
Edwaid Whalon, Wysni. ' i , •
Walle,r Olmstead, Miens Bc!rough. ~ ~ -1:.
J. A Kingsley, Str4ditialtl,,, ~,,. .., .

David L. Mor, ,Leßoy. , . ,

Alexander ,Ilcwe, Springfield..
~,

_

Jason P. Horton, Wilmot.. . . .
C. R Mathewson, Athena Borongh,
E. B. Garland, I, ~ •4/

Charles Westbrook, " . " '1 Township.
February' 16, the case. of _ . ..

- Juha MEN vs.Richard Billie; was. taken ups. this
was an action in debt, appeal.from a Justice Mer-
vin and Overton for Plaintiff, and Elwell arid WM-
kin.s for Defendant. The jur), returned a, verdict in
favor of Plaintiff, tar 1.k14,30.

Emma Jane Smith vs Alamein B. Smith, was Is
ken up and a jury sworn. This being' an action of
debt for the recovery of money, alleged to have
been lent by David &fifth, agent of Plaintiff to the
said A. B. Smith. Overton and Adams for Plaintiff,
Elwell and Melvin for Pelanttsult. Jury returned
a verdict for Plaintiff, for $5O. •

The matter upon applicationfor the revocation of
the tavern licenseof Isaac Rosencrance, ofAsylum,
was takers• up and a hearing had. A tavern license
had been granted to the said Rosencranse, it being
alleged that he bad at different times sold liquor at

his bar on the Sabbath, and to habitual drunkards,
on the Sabbath and at other times. The Court
made an order revoking his license. -

On petition, A. J. Hartman was appointed Depu-
ty Constable. of Monroe.

John Bird vs. Wm. A. Phelps —This being an ac-
tion for trespass, orooght for recovery of damages,
in consequence of an alleged Assault and Battery
committed upon Plaintiff. Adams and Mercur for
Plaintiff, Booth and Elwell for Defendant. Jury
returned a verdict in favor of Plaintiff for thirty.
five dollars.

In the Sessions on the 2 tat, Abram Clark, who
was tried by jury'on the 1(4 inst., and found guilty
of an Assault and Battery, with intent to rob Henry
Hakes, was arraigned and sentenced to one year
and two months imprisonment in the Penitentary,
anJ to pa) a fine of one dollar to the Common;

wealth, and costs of prosecution.
John F. Means vs. Wyllie Brownson.—This being

an action in Trespass. Jury returned a verdict in
favor of Plaintitl, for threecent,.

/mit D. Fowler vs. Geo. Jenkins—Action of tres-
pass on the case &c., it being alleged that the par-
ties mutually enclosed a field or wheat, a partthere-
of belonging to each—through which a road pass
ed which had been opened on ihe line between
them Defendant having cleared hie ground of the
wheat, opened the fence upon his own land at the
place where the road was laid. Jury svrorn, after
a hearing &c , verdict rendered for Plaintiff for $8
and costs. Court adjourned over to Monday, 27th,
for the hearing of matter upon the argument list.

Monday, Feb. 27, the court was again called,
and various matters Upon the Argument list waste

ken up and disposed of. Among which Was the
spplicatton of certain citizens of Monroe township
for the annexation of a portion of said township to
South Towanda, in pursuance of a report of rtews

which had been previously made. Alter a hearing
of the evider.ce touching the same; and argument
the Court reject the application, at 4 o'clock P. M
court adjourned.

Tut NEDWIZA Brt.i..—ln the house there has
been a very porceplible lalling-off in the prospects
of the measure within the last three days. The
22d of February and the reflections which it has
invited, have brought some men so far to their
senses, as to have them understand that, whhout
goodfaith in public as well as private matters, there
can neither he fair dealing nor mutual confidence.

Senator Douglas gave notice that the friends of
the tn't had,determined to close debate upon it on
Tuesday, so as to take the vote upon it in the Sen.
ate on Wednesday.

The death of Mr. Armstrong, the Printer to the
House, was announced, and the House adjourned
to Monday.

The rumors to the effect that Mr. Buchanan in.
tends to return, ate unfounded. He designs sham.
ing the British Government out of making his dress
a question of international comity. •

It is currently reported that Hon. H. Hibbard, of
New Hampshire, is wavering on the_ Nebraska
question, and has-concluded not to speak on it ;and
also that his vole is in doubt.

Lcomartvr..—Feb. 22—In the Senate, the sec
lion of'the bill to erect the new county of Lecke
wanna was negatived by a vote of 21 to 4. In the
House, Washington's Farewell Address Wae read,
the heads of departments and the members of the
Senate being in attendance.

Feb 23—la the Senate, a large number of peti-
tions were presented, and several important bills
introduced. In the House, the consideration of the
Prohibitory Liquor Law bill was the order of the
day. The billprovides for submitting the question
of its repeal, alter enactment and enforcement, to
a vote of the people; and a long debate sprang up
on an amendment proposing to leave the question
of its enactutent to a vote of the people. Without
coming to a vote, the House adjourned.

Feb. 21—The bill to divorce E. H. Raush from

Emelinel his wile, passed the Senate finally. The
Houle passed finally a bill appropriating 130,000
to the payment of curtain expenses incurred on the
North Branch Canal. The bill to authorize the
holding of the 'fissions of -the Supreme Court per-
manently at Hatrisburg, passed Committee of the
Whole, and' was postponed on second reading. _

ir The Sullivan County Democrat says, that en
litteasive tract of wild land, lying about 26 piles
(Tut Laporte, has been purchased of Mr. Meylen,
for. the use ofthedliate Prison at Auburn, IV; Y......
Tbe timbey-to be used, •for tuanufactonng tools of
various kinds by the planners. It is -said Abet- the
Directors of the pyison intend to erect a urill -Ithd
open out roads art soon as practicable.

rip 1,
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Okia4r )reticit-J—Berrllir .:7tCanyen infolv your

feNow ireml!ho It ii(lhato 14 charge:at the
Tplin deal; It NA VI MOot ciatrageOsly bad
hinns latelyl%or ratheetiolenrii'atitll. Wine of the '
residents would 4 glad, to,knows who is to blame
ingekmatlts*twhedierAe;ow,e,Council Of some.
other person or persons. If nothing better can be
done, I would advise .that a special tax be laid to

pay somecompetent person twenty-five dollarsper year
to take care ofit.

! • Vririniii, tsil!yi' ', -

PLLGUI.ARITY.

For the Bradford Repo

By the following which we take' from the Harris-
burg Keystone, of the 0.2 d FebtoarY, those , of your

readerswho arisy.ollbare.been, in ;be habit ofvia.
iting Harrisburg, will see, that a , goOd man is no
mote:— ~ ,

I=l

DR Ltrra.sa,Rxmv.—This gentleman, a native
ofwhit is now Lebanon county, came to Harris-
burg many years ago, penniless, -but honest: hav-
ing in Min that sort of sitif which is sore to make
its possessor a place and aname in the world. •Af-
tercornpleaingThis medical studies, under so able a

man as Dr Kurrin'Lirrneti, he launched his bask
in the therkmall town of Harrisborg. Soon a large
practice flowed upon him—extending itself yearly
so that it might almost be said that at one time, he
hail all " the practice" in town—and of course his
fortune was made.

Da Remy was an assistant surgeon; yet under
age, in the war of 1812, in the brigade at that gal.
hint veteran, who ie yet amongst us, Gen. JOHN
FORSTER, while the captains, o.her officers, and
nearly all his companions, have preceded him to

the last roll-call. Although often pressed to do so,
Dr R. never held any public office outside of his
daily walks, except that of member of the House
of Representatives in the Congress of the United
States. In that, as in all others, he acquitted him-
self creditably.

Dr. 11 was a model busband,and indulgent parent,
and a liberal man. For many years of his life be
gave away much of his immensely valuable lime to
a large circle of patients, to poor to pay him, and to
this he added the liberal use of his purse. A be.
loved practitioner—a skilful one, it needs no addi-
tion to demonstrate that he was a asaccessful one.
He was, besides; an eminently wactical and pro-
fessing Christian, Ion."an active member of the
German Reformed church, most of his life one
of its officers, always a cheerful giver, he was
as highly esteemed there' • as he was amid the
turmoil and vexations ol the world. His death.at,
the comparatively early and useful ,age of sixty
leaves a void in all the circles of this community,
which will long be noted ; as no man in it was
more active, more benevolent, or more frequently
called upon in cases ofdifficulty, and no one whose
decision was more frequently accepted In this
tribute, care has been taken to speak the truth, and
avoid panegyric, which in this town would be
deemed superfluous. H.

The death of such a man. requires more than a

passing.notice. His reputation belongs not only to

Harrisburg, but to the Stateat large—and it may be
truly said of him that his place will be a long while
vacant.

Dr Reify was one of those men who are endow-
ed by nature with a discriminating mind, and strong

common sense, associated with a suavity of man-
ner which will always win roops of friends among
all classes Early in life he succeeded to the
practice of Dr. Luther, and from that time midi ar-
rested by the disease which terminated his life, his
practice was limited Only by his ability to endure
fatigue and exposure—his presence was always a
sunbeam in the room of the invalid, and when his
voice was heard in the Hall, or his familiar knock
at the door,no matter how fir gone the patient may
have been, the weak form always reemd to gather
strength during his visit. His temper was always
even, and his manners gentle, and well does the
writer remember the anxiety with which he always,
during a long and violent illness—counted the
hours between his visits—his visits too were al-

ways punctual—systematic in all he did—his pa-
tients were seldom kept waiting after the hour ap•
pointed. During the time he practised medicine
in Harrisburg, he has stayed the dying hour of a
large number of persons t oth in town and country.
It was one of his maxims that while his patient
liced there was hope, and it became so well known,
that when it was announced that " Dr. Reify had
given up," the recovery ,of the patient was never
looked for.

In the life of such a man every little peculiarity
of manner or dress, derives importance horn asso-
ciation. His dress almost the entire year was block,
with the exception in summer, of a loose linen
hock coat, and he seldom went without a cane, and
with his boots always polished, and his clean linen
shirt bosom-..it became a saying among his adrni
rers that " Dr. Reily always approached a sick room
and bed a gentleman!' His extensive practice
gave him a thorough knowledge of human nature

and his success as a physician is perhaps to beat-
tributed as much to the manner he treated the tem.
per and mind of his patient as to his prescriptions
One great feature in his mode of treatment was the
power he possessed of insptriug his patient with his
own hope—no matter how desponding the patient
might be, after the Doctor had spent fifteen minutes
with him, hie hope had completely revived and he
seemed to feel that he was going to recover. Dr
Reily was extremely popular with all classes and
all ages; the writer has often seen groups of chil
then ceasing their gambols, to greet him with a
smile as he passed, and deny one in the group
happened to ask " who is that?" it met with the
instant response from almost all the rest, " why !

don't you know Dr.,lleily
Dr. Deily lived and died a Christian; the church

with which he was comm.:Jed at Harrisburg will
feel his loss deeply. In counsel he was prudent,
and in the defence of the right, he was firm and de-
cided—and his well known character gave strength
to every project, having the good of the church and
congregation in view. Dr. Deily will be missed by
the poor of Harrisburg, to whom he was always a
generous friend—(lispeak of the industrious poor,
for idleness always found iq him a strong oppo-
nent) He will be missed by the residents of Har-
risturg more than any other citizen—he will be
missed in the surrounding ne?ghborhood and in the
adjoining counties, (for his;practice extended to
Cumberland, York & Lebanon Counties.) The stran-
gers who for twenty-five years past have from time
to time visited Harrisburg, will miss him in accus-
tomed walks and rides.

lie leaves a wife and five children (three daugh-
ters and two sons,) to whom his loss will be irre•
parable, and nothing which could be offered in this
communication can assuage their grief, unless it be
the fact that they have the heartfelt sympathy of
hundreds of the good and influential men through
out the State.

Dr. Reily has left behind a very handsome for-
tune; the result' of prudent management frugal
kabits.of his noire life.- In paying this last tribute
to a bincere hien() and benelactor of his kind, ihe

THE STAGE FOR WAVERLY.
'Will, until further notice, leave Towanda at 12

o' lock, noon. connecting with the Buffalo Express
g ing Wesh and all the evening trains both ways.
R turnin,v„.leave Waverly after the arrival of the
ni ht and morning trains, reaching Towanda in time
for the Tunkhainuck and' Onshore stages. •

Wednesday, Feb. '22, 1,9.51.
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.70:fr it ;w:7f yw oowr itel sx1: 1 1r ehei.trhtehruee eneirdr retti:radie461:::,7in 4H:atei l.ne.l.it :ssi Iiitt .lii, inpi iri ora itoa:a u :: a:,tic :sr( :la dy :put: lbrin e :
S

farmotrr oc p ehtatirf d,ser e m s:•— :aFtni:ea,: off ( t i•-..;;/,‘,. i fee framed Nimes, and thembe-

1
iii and fruit, and a quarry of lime scene-_,I.:7r,-- thereon.

from the above farm. This contains 65 serci,55 under a good state of Inprovernent, et ith 4 ftitashheirnegonto—-:hotlhonracrAueinnsnoePytroarPe:'°;:iflirrrwhibfunilaaatannitnetwdllngbei
particulars

e soldthe se to sg.(arm sgat b oa einr: n:4:cll ein ,: 1117tiers. HARRY StRpE.Wpm: March 5, 1854._ GEt.),-4.lTitfil,
West Branch Clover Seed.sQush.lt of

h p
Weak Bsaach Clover seed,ceieed a first rata artile, andlowest casrice, by DAILY

jog
fur si'e
'k NEVINSI.March 1,1854. '

Bia ghaxnt.on Stone Lune.aseels.of ofBinghamton stone Liras,thee50Beeiveda firbt rate artie.e fresh from theand for sale by DAILYMarch & NEt'IN:I[854.

Clover Seed.64Bi.heis offirst rate Clover seed, for sale k.TH. ER trl.Towanda. March 1, 1854
-
-New Land Mover Seed,

0
Irushele of New Land Clover sped. just tern4.3 ed and for Bale cheap by B. KINGIIERY.Towanda; March 1, 1854.

. -
Thomas Harris Fri the Bradford (301VP. et Pleas, No. 185, PeLisah Woodward.) Term, 1834.E JECTME.NT for o' lot of land situated intownship of IVlltnot, and County of Bradt"(containing one hundred and thirteen acres and adthree perches, more or less—bounded and dearas foilows, Beginnipg on the South linoSimon Spalding warrant at a beech tree; thence Drone hundred and two and one•tenth perches, tocorner of Levi Huffmans lot ; thence by his lotone hundred and seventy seven and seven•tenthches to a lot formerly contracted to Levi Rice; thby the same, south 102 and 5-10 perches to the sta.rant line; thence by the same. 177 and 5-10 perchq•he beginning. And now b, wit, February 21,it appearing that there is no perAon residing upon theland, and that the ile:endatit cannot be found 5 3.Sheriff. the Court on motion of James Mscfariane,Esq., attorney for Plaintiff granted a rule on deice-dant ,Ahish a Woodward, to appear andplead on orbefore the secondNtonday Mg 'nit or Jutlpeni.Bradford COWAN, ".
Certified frcm the Rec,,rl.

1851.ALLEY NichEAN. Pmthonotard.
ORWELL SELECT SCHUIL.

THE respected patron+ aic! friend* of lb:.
are hereby informed that its neat Ammo trpc.p, n geiveetnil dFall. Timert

List of lons,and Taverns
IN Bradfoad County, with the aljugtel

of their yearly Rental, aintuount of Lime.kc
as fixed by, the Conunt.swrirr: of Said Cu. LT
Tp's & Bortir. al, •

Athens twp. WaPor Oirn<of,
E R Sfathewson ton
'l' K Davis
J' lire,,inhaet. 15t)
lirob Keel
J 0 Pine
John Watkins
Cha•N e.V•rook
Sheffield V. ilcui
J M Horton
H Horton

J Crandall
J H Furin.in
1) I) W(l,e
Strong 4- f'”n;,ey
J 1r Cnpi
A E tStraiLt:o4
H j
Irad Wilson
Joshua Horkn
11.1r.icur's

J
Harry It o
NH Wetmore
Darwin Morse
A Hz...PALL
• K Hogg.
Dory
If S Canti:li
Homer rtrnue

s„":11 Wal;i
J..hn ‘‘'s'!“.e
Silaq Haldi'in
Hugh Hicks
H lininney.
F. Stehle'.
• J Lent

Athens tw p

Albany
A.v lc to

Buiiington

Columbia

Canton

Franklin

Granville

Renick
Leroy
Monroo

llidgLerry

Rome
Si eshrtin in

A J tierou.d
Hiram 1t,, 0t
Alex Bowe

Elisha Purer
Philo Fa-sett
H W Tr.icy
Wm aritTls,

S. Towanda L D Bowman
N. 'Towanda Stephen Mills
Towanda boro R F Brower

Hort io Black
Troy boro L D Morse

R Irwin
Darius NIy era

John Kemp
N Olmsted
Wm Gibson

P Horton
Wm Jennings
W B Harding
Henry Russell
Clarissa Russell

•

.1 W Wilber
1 Brownell
Francis Porter 11;

Ed -Whelan 100
Warren H P Tay or 100

The Board ofRevision w ill attn.! a' the Cgt"

missioners Office, on 'Saturday, Mauch 11, and hr`'

all such as think themSeives iimieved by the s°"

assessment, and make such d .duct ions soil aitoaLtoct
as to them shall seem just. E. 11.F.ll?Hkft

Commiasioners Office, Feb. '214. 16:;1.

I:
itu
10

1111M1

PO
I i

Smithfield

Springfield

South Crvdt.
Staua'g Stone

I:.d
610
: 0
400
I 0 I

Wilmot
W:yelming

Windham

Wells
Wysox

1

MEI=

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted,nr havl nz""eilleaar'j

rith R. G. Crane, pietise cal an: ,e

same, as the books and note. a; c left with
Cranmer, at the Store formerly occuptc.i

N. 11.—No costs will be made on the above .41
tied before the 10th May next. R.6. Cli1)-

Monroeton, Feb. 20. 1831.

GoaD NEWS!
s. EARVEYraurrivz .

Ts just receiving a general as,ortuient ,
I GOODS. which will be sold as u•tia,

than any other establishment in Totc,oll.
particularly invites the attention of the l'u!„,
the oi,usually large and general as.),

'`

and Shoes, especially 11,r A:'Es
of which be sold 15 per cent. chrarr t'3'n `l'

be had elsewhere. 5

N. 8.--A.ll persons emiebted to me by 11,54.

or Judgment, over one year stanJ,ag,
noted to the final payment the cameaftert-r G,i,
of March next, without farther not No
tlemen, this roeunsjust what it read,. 1,

Towanda. Feb. 20, 1854. J.ll.

Towanda Pethalo Seminar 9 , 4

THE third term of the Tow tNOA Fgno.r.l.s
i NAT will commence on Monday Ftbraar!"
1954, ' o.y.

February 4, 1951.

riter has; only obeyed the dictates of his own heart
/ follAsied ppmpings occasionedby-„readOS-

,.„ .notice °lbis death, in the extra aboVI givs
d he kr s iMithailis own feelings are partimpai.6o

midy ot~yotit numerous readers:
.

, f 7?.. - ::;:t : -N ;.;;;: -,) 'o' ; ; :I,r--4 --ial11,,Tite,1;;Paice 01_ BIICADSTUM --Ati. 'ono _likie, Dotraps, havil the farmers, all over country, been so.
wive in getting their produce to marker, and never

rave they•beeitieuviviD4lb446F.Prices-dian dIA.Yfil,
present db. Almost every deacrptiun ofproduce is
Belling at -exorbitant prices, and the prospect is, that
instead of a decline there will be an advance in
rices; at latest 'dimes from Europe indicated as

nett. Well, the agriculturists have hadlow prices
or a tong tiowaevrep et having had heavy taxes
b pay, and:we hope thtlY may be richly benefinetl
y,theiceetit atlyisuca,in brestlistuil,„.l34l,...at the

-

resent high prices of all the necessaries of Ira,
ittere most be serious and wide-spread suffering

-throughout thecountry, and Godlhalp the pour, say
We! . 1

.

Muaoga.—Some, most houihle disclosures bare
been made by ite witness; Mary Curnminer. in
!elation to the urder'of ilia Wife ol Allred Filler,
at Onondaga Themurder was the sot of
himself, and the arrangement of thebody and other
details, to give the appearance of burglary, arid
Ore subsequent murder, were made by him before
4e started to call for help. All the parties con.Ore itt the castrate in thapenitentiary at Spa.
case. ,

I DREADFUL SH?PWRECK ON .THE CoAar OF SCOT•

...E.
AND.—The Ship W H Davis, from Liverpool for
ew ()leans, %eat ashore on the island bf Barra,

stem coast of Scotland, on the 27th -of January.
he became unmanageable durin a heavy gale,
nd.in eadeavoring to weather Barra Head, was
riven on , the rocks with such violence that in a
aw minute,' she went to pieces, and all hands;ex•
cept the steward, thirty in number, were drowned.
Bevel's' dare bodies were washed upon.the shore
are interred at Vatersay.

A Bill has been introduced into the Legialaiure
Of this State authorizing contracts for a higher rate
than siS tier cent., the extent of lawful interest in
Pennsylvania, any thing above which conbtauting
usury. By the law proposed, the amount of inter-
est is made a mailer of agreement between the par-
ty fending and the party borrowing, when money
is loaned upon bond, note, or mortgage. When
theft. is no express stipulation, the rate of interest
remains as under the old law.

—George Ford and Judge Vonderamith, of tan•
caster, who were recently bound over to appear at
the United States Court to answer charges of heavy
frauds upon the Pension Bureau, havedisappeared.
11r. Ford went to New York a week ago, and took
passage in the steamer of Saturday last for Europe.
Judge Vondersmith's route is not known, but he is
sbpposed to have gone South. The bail of the par-
ties amounts to 819. 000, and the sect:tines are per.
(Fully good.

MAIL Roarienr.—Mr Hillbrook, a special post.
Office agent, has just detested at New Haven an
extensive and buld mail robb• r, of the name R. A
Smith He was a baggage master in the employ
df the New Haven and Springfield Railroad Coin
pany, and his robberies, which have been carried
an for some months, exceed 3100,000!

BIGAMY ET A COLORED CLERGYMAN —The Rev
Bird Parker, a colored clergyman of Chicago, was
Efrres:etl a day or two cince on a charge of Bigamy.
Having a wife in sr. Louis of his own color to whom
he had been married ten or twelve years, he look
another a few months siring, " a few shades lighter
Om himself," in Indianapcilis. The former made
her appearance in Chicago on the sth instant, and
ilistituted 'proceedings against her fai!hless spouse.
qe was held to bail' in a I srge amount let trial.

QUITE A roarcrek —Onefrf the largest diamonds
known was desposeed on the 6th of his mon:h at
the Bank of England, by n London firm, to whom
it was enzp,igmed loon Rt, Janeiro. Its wei2ht is

254 carats, and its es:litnated value. according to the
stale, is about one minion three hundred thousand
dollars. It is raid to he of 'lto tine-t water, and
without flaw, and w.i= found by a ne:zro slava who
received his Ireetinm as reward.

Mrs Elizabeth Still wagon; ofConnellsville,
Oa., ruled 115 years, was burnt to death on Mon-
day labt by her clothes tul ng, lice while 11;111111g
her pipe.

RIGHT.—The 22d of Fehrur,ry, Wa"shinglon's
birrh day-day, was celebrated in Danville by ,a
vplendid parade of the fire companies.

STATUE TO JEFFERSON.—The Leg ',lattice of Vir
gin la has passed a law apptept Wing, E,lO, 000 for a
statue of Thomas Jeflersoo, to be execire,l by Mr.
Galt, and to be placed in the University of Virginia

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE !

Planters, Farmers, Families and others, can pur-
chase no Remedy equal to Dn. 'Funi VENETIAN
L4NI3IIE3T, fur Dysentery, Cholic, Croup, Chronic
Rheumaus.n, Sore Throat, Toothaehe,Sea Sickness.
Cuts, Burns, Swellings, Bruises, Old Sores, Head-
ache, Mosquito Bites, Pains in the Limbs, Chest,
Back, etc.

It it does not Ore relief, the money will be refund.
ed—all that is asked, is a trial, and use it according
to directions.

It is an English remedy, and was used by William
the IV., late King of England, and certified to by
him, as a care fur rheumatism, when every thing
else had failed.

Over I omo,opo bottles have been sold in the Uni-
ted States, withOut a single failure, and masv have
stated they would not be' without it it it was $lO per
blink, in case of Croup, as it is as certain as it is
applied.

Dr. Tobias has put up a Honsr. Listuesr in pint
bottles, which is warranted cheaper and better than
any other for cholic, scratches, old sores, galls,
swellings, pun+, bruises, etc.

It cures Cholera, when first taken, in a few hours:
Dysentery in halfan hour—toothache in five minutes.
It is perfectly innocent to take internalit, and is re-
commended by the most eminent physicians in the
United States. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Dr. Tobias could fills dozen newspapers with cer-
tificates and letters rclaiing tr, the wonderful cures
accomplished by his Liniment, but considers war-
ranting it sufficient, as any person who does not ob-
tain relief need not pay for it.

Price 50' cents. Dr. Tobias' Office, 240. Green,
wtch street; New York.

For sale at Dr. H. C. Nitrates Drug Store, Tow.
ands. Pa.

...

11010 ' A LECTURE upon the snbject of Odd
Fellowship will be delivered in the Church

iwtiheshequin, by Rev. J. M. Posnixs, on Friday
•e ening the 3d of March next. All are cordially

lilvitedvited to attend. By order of Valley Lodge, No. 146.
0. H. P. KINNEY, See'r

Waverly Station, N. Y. & E. R. R.
TIME TABLE

come sarr. 11. st. anise arms.. 0. M.
*gin. Express, A X 12 84 Night Express. A X 3 57
Night Express,r M.lO 031Way Express, r N 11 54
Elmira Ace. AX 8 20113afflo Ex. ral4 n 7
Dunkirk Aec. •.M 1 25 Hail Pass. rlx7 53
SMay Pass.' PSC 515 Way Pass. •x 8 27
Mail Pass. , - A Cif 728 Elmira Ace. rxs 53
Dell4lo Ex. oxl2 41 Freight No I PXI2 10
D es riot stop at Waverly.


